
Hello everybody. My name is Tomek. I am from 
Poland. I am Polish. I am nine years old. I have 
got brown hair and blue eyes. My favourite food 
is tomato soup.

My mother is from Garbów and my father is from 
Kurów. My parents are always busy. My mother is 
a nurse and my father is a doctor. 

I have got two sisters and one brother. My brother 
is very funny, but we often argue. His name is 
Mirko. He is six years old. He likes football and 
computer games. 

My two sisters are always happy. They are good 
sisters. Ania is twelve years old and Magda 
is fourteen years old. They are not at home 
today. They are in my grandmother’s house. 
They like to help her in the garden. She has got 
a big vegetable garden. Her name is Weronika. 
She is the best.

TRUE or FALSE?

1. Tomek is from England.

2. Tomek is nine years old.

3. Tomek’s parents are teachers.

4. Mirko is Tomek’s best friend.

5. Ania and Magda are at home.

6. Grandmother’s name is Weronika.

7. Grandmother has got a small garden.
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1. How old is Tomek?   He is                                                       

2. What colour is his hair?  His hair is                                               

3. What colour are his eyes?                                                                

4. What is his favourite food?                                                               

5. How old is his brother?                                                                

Write short answers.

1. Is Tomek Polish?                                   

2. Is his mother a nurse?                                  

3. Is his father a doctor?                                  

4. Is his brother twelve years old?                                 

5. Are his parents from England?                                 

6. Are his sisters Ania and Magda?                                 

7. Are his sisters at home today?                                 

1. How old are you?                                                                           

2. What colour is your hair?                                                                        

3. Are your eyes blue?                                                                         

4. What is your favourite food?                                                                

5. What day is it today?                                                                         

3 Answer the questions about Tomek.

4 Answer the questions about you.


